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T R A C E H I S T O R Y

OF S T A R C H B A C K

5,000 YEARS.
Of all things one hardly expects starch lo

have a history that goes hack 5,000 years.
Without going into the suhject the average per-
son would not think of starch as dating hack
to the days when man first shed his clothing of
skins to array himself in fabrics of many colors.
Yet it is safe to say that there was a necessity
for some substance to s t i f fen and gloss the first
fabrics woven by man. There is conclusive
proof that the necessity was fulfilled by the
first crude starches.

From our records of the earliest Egyptian
civilization comes the first evidences of the use
of the starch. Egyptian papyrus recently un-
earthed, and dated 3500 B.C.. was cemented
into usable form by substance which appears
to be starch. Woven wearing apparel had
reached a high degree of perfection during this
period, and since there was an abundance of
starch giving materials, it seems highly prob-
able that some form of sizing was in general
use.

cato mentions it
The Roman Empire was at its height, how-

ever, before starch was definitely recorded in
history. Cato wrote:

"Today we employ starch to stiffen clean
linen."

And later in 170 B.C., he wrote a description
of how to prepare starch. He doesn't tell us
from what grain the starch was made, and this
will have to remain one of the unknowns of
antiquity. Pliny attr ibuted the actual discovery
of starch to the people of the Island of Chios.

Civilizations fel l , the tides of empire flowed,
the Dark Ages came and went, and although
it is certain that starch was used, it was a
long 1400 years before it is mentioned again
in written history. It is recorded that in the
14th century Flemish weavers used sizing to
give their famous cloths the luster and fresh-

ness for which they were known throughout
Europe. The starch of that day must have been
crude at best, but still it was starch and did
for the 14th century weaver much the same
things that modern textile men expect it to
do today.

accepted by church
The "Rules of St. Bridget" followed by the

Syon Monastery in 1440 A.D. ordered that
starch be used in the laundering of monks'
garments. These rules further specified that
this starch be "made of herbs only." A short
t ime later, the Dutch took up the development
and refinement of laundering and starching.
They were so superior to other European
peoples in this respect that the nobility of
England and France made it a practice to send
their finer laundry work to Holland for finish-
ing. The cost was incidental to the need for
expert care in handling of the fancy linens and
laces which were the style of the period.

fashionable profession
About 1564. blue and yellow starches became

the vogue, and once more Holland took the
lead. In particular. Mistress Dingham van
der Plessen, a Flemish lady of renown, was
brought to London as "Professor of Laundry
Work," to teach the art of fine washing and
finishing to those English who desired to raise
the standard of such work in England. She
was installed in one of the finest homes in
London, and "the principal English ladies"
enrolled in her classes. The matriculation fee
was five pounds and twenty shillings for actual
instruct'ions in expert starching, and an extra
fee for being shown "how to seethe" or boil
the starch.

Mistress Cui lham. another Dutch woman, be-
gan to develop a reputation for her fine launder-
ing. Queen Elizabeth was so impressed that she
appointed Mistress Gui lham "Superintendent
of the Royal Laundries." Exhibi t ions of dry-
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ing. starching, and ironing became the rage and
were attended by all of the nobility.

blue unpopular
Yellow starch became the favorite for ruff?

and cuffs. The Puritan, however, preferred
blue, but as Queen Elizabeth was unfriendly
to them, she forbade the use of this color.
True to form, the Puritans ignored the edict,
and in 1596 any wearer of blue starch was
made subject to a term of imprisonment. The
quite natural result was that yellow starch pre-
dominated for many years afterward. Its popu-
lar i ty began to wane when Mrs. Turner, em-
ployed by the Countess of Essex to poison Sir
Thomas Overbury, was beheaded in 1615. while
wearing a ruff of >ellow.

Years later, James 1 denounced the manufac-
ture of starch because of the "Noisome and
contagious stench arising from the making
thereof, in sundry places unf i t for the purpose."
lie finally allowed it to be? manufactured in a
restricted manner, oiil of bran only. Many
articles were wri t ten to denounce its use and
have its manufacture prohibited. Finally its
production was placed under the jurisdiction
of a specially appointed officer of the court,
almost resulting in a rebellion.

reduce v/heat supply
By 1610. the manufacture of starch had so

greatly reduced the available wheat supply that
the fu r the r manufacture was forbidden. This
ban remained in force for twelve years, and by
the time it was lifted Indian Arrowroot, pota-
toes and rice had been introduced as an addi-
tional source of supply. In 1800, a wheat fam-
ine again caused the prohibition of starch
making, and when the ban was lifted processes
for making starch out of rice had been devel-
oped and wheat starch never regained its
former position.

Europe today produces practically all of its
starch from potatoes and rice. Every other part
of the world produces starch from that plant or
cereal most easily obtained. Starch is found
in and produced from wheat, rye, barley, oats
buckwheat, rice, corn, millet, peas, beans, pota-
toes, arrowroot, and many other plants in vary-
ing degrees of quanti ty.

combined qualities
None, however, has proved as desirable as

March made from corn, either from the stand-

point of economy or quality.
The early settlers in the American Colonies

brought their customs and styles with them
and starch was a prime necessity. The ruffs
and wide white collars worn by the colonists
had to be stiff. Import records of John Win-
throp show large quantities of starches among
the chemicals imported. By 1641. however,
other European countries were making heavy
inroads on English starch trade with the Amer-
ican colonies, and steps were taken to correct
this by including starch in the "Navigation
Act." Quite naturally, smuggling from Hol-
land began, and prospered for over a 100 years.

When the English Parliament passed the in-
famous "Sugar Law." instrumental in bringing
on the Re\olutionary War. starch was included
in the taxable items. Three years later the
"Sugar Law" duties were again increased,
which led to the first American attempt at
actual starch manufacturing.

american pioneers
From that t ime until 1840 the starch pro-

duced in this country was manufactured from
wheat by a process both expensive and waste-
ful. In 1840. an Englishman. Orlando Jones,
patented an improved process whereby an alkali
was employed in the recovery of starch. This
shortened the period of manufacture and in-
creased the yield. In the meantime, many at-
tempts to use corn instead of wheat had been
made, but none were successful until in 1844
the Colgate Company applied the "Jones
Process" to corn with immediate success.

By 1890, corn starch, due to its lower cost
and better quality, had practically supplanted
wheat starch, but even at that the quality of
starch manufactured at that time was far dif-
ferent from the starch we know today. It was
poorly refined and quite yellow in color due to
the impurities a l lowed to remain. The long
drying time required was conducive to mildew
or mold.

Chemistry and mechanical science carne to
the rescue and during the last fifty years there
has been a rapid and marked improvement in
the quality of starches manufactured. Purity
and whiteness have been stressed, but at the
same time, cost of production has been progres-
sively lowered. At the present time, the starches
manufactured and sold have qualities hardly
dreamed of twenty years ago.
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At rig/it Tlic thermometers
which show the arrident record
of each department in the />/iuit
me mounted on this big board
uhich stands near the east gate.

llclon- The Health and Safely
committee grouped about the
big safety flag before it icas /nit
nil on the parking house. The
first flag fleic so hard, shouing
the uor/il no-acciilent days, that
it uas uhipped to pieces. The
flag flies every ilay there is no
lost time accident in the plant.
In the group the men at the top
are (.art Hombii/l. nho helped
/nit up the flag, C.Ierc (Under.
Russell Stockii-ell. Hurry Hell.
!. H. Gallon-ay. I/. M. 'l)url;ee
unit Karl Heals. Stanilitig brloti
are L. R. liriiicn. If . G. Reynolds,
('.. A. Filch, (.buries McLean,
C.harles Moren: and ('.. W.
Thornliorough.
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CREDIT UNION IN ANNUAL

MEETING ELECTS

II. A. (Mac) Jagusch was elected president
of the Staley Credit Union in the annual meet-
ing in January. He succeeds S. J. Seihert. who
resigned because of press of other business,
but who retains his position on the board of
directors. Mr. Jagusch, yard checker, has been
with the company for 12 years, and has been
a director of the Credit Union since its organi-
/ation.

Oilier officers, re-elected, were Frances
Wheeler, vice-president: R u l h Sexson. secre-
ta ry ; and Andrew J. Percival, treasurer. R. A.
(Doc) West was the only new director elected.
He was elected to finish (lie two unexpired
years of the term for which J. L. Johnson was
elected last year. Mr. Johnson resigned be-
raiise some changes in his work at the plant
make it impossible for him to attend Credit
I nion meetings.

name directors
Three directors were named to succeed them-

selves. They were R. S. Bass, Claude Thorn-
Imrough and A. J. Percival.

Committees for the year were named as fol-
lows:

Credit Committee—C. W. Thornborough.
L. R. Brown, Harry Casley and R. A.
West.

Supervisory Committee—R. S. Bass, L. H.
Hiser. Claude Cox.

Membership Committee—S. J. Seibert.

Reports showed tha t dur ing the year ending
December 31. 1935, there was $200.000 loaned
by the Credit Union to its members—all Staley
employees. During the year also the maximum
number of shares which any one person may
hold was raised from 200 ($1,000.00) to 300
($1,500.00). A great many people have taken
advantage of th i s change and are buying more
-hares w i t h t h e i n t e n t i o n of increasing to the
maximum.

USCH

H. A. Jagusch is the newly elected president
at I/if Staley Credit Union.

pays 6 percent-
Dividend checks were sent out to all share

holders in January, the Credit Union paying
six per cent this year. A total of $147.000 was
paid out in dividends at this time, to the 1,441
members.

The year-end statement, af ter the dividends
were, deducted, is given here as sent out by
the treasurer:
Cash $ 5.30.'). 11
Bonds 3,510.57
Personal loans 133,420.98
Accounts payable . . . . $ 55.96
Shares 116.062.46
Notes payable 17,000.00
Reserve fund 5.285.35
Undivided earnings .. 3.833.19

$142,236.96 $142,236.96
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S T A R T W O R K ON

GARDENS
By the middle of February work wil l start

on Staley employees' gardens, although J. E.
Underwood, supervisor, has been working all
winter on plans for the coming season. The
actual work th is year, as always, will begin with
the middle of this month on the hot beds. They
wil l be planted early in March.

Just as soon as the ground will permit
tractors wi th disks and harrows wil l be put in,
followed by drilling in of fertilizer. As soon as
that work is finished by the Fellowship club
the tracts will be staked off and assigned to
the gardeners.

early requests
Applications for gardens for the coming sea-

son have been coming in for some time—weeks
earlier than ever before. Last year there were
three hundred of these gardens and the esti-
mated worth of the vegetables grown on them
by Staley employees was $12,000.00. Replies
which have come in from most of these gar-
deners indicate that a large percentage of them
are eager to start in again th i s year.

Letters which were sent out asking for appli-
cations and comments brought in some interest-
ing replies. For instance the family of Ralph
Rentfro. Elevator C, wrote, "We just want to
say how much we appreciate our Staley garden.
The children have a lot of fun out of it, to say
nothing of the many nice vegetables we gather
from it." This was characteristic of many let-
ters received.

fn January Mr. Underwood went to the Uni-
versity of Illinois to attend a short course in
gardening. The course was given in connection
with Farm and Home week there.

BASKETBALL TEAM PLACES
SECOND

By Clyde Smith
The Slaley Basketball Schedule is in full

swing. The first half of the Decatur Industrial
League is over, with the Starchworkers finish-
ing in second place. The game with Leonard's
Grocery was forfeited in t in- S. !•'. (!. because
they were unab le In appear.

On January 6, Slaley's traveled to Ranloul .
111. and defeated the strong U. S. Aviator's

team 33 to 28. Af te r the game the fellows were
taken to the "mess hall" and enjoyed some good
old "army chow."

The following Wednesday, January 8, the
leam played Paramount Bakery in the battle for
second place. It turned out to be an excellent
game, wi th Staley's winning 40 to 35 in a double
overtime. The teams were tied 29 to 29 at the
end of the regulation period, 33 to 33 the first
overtime, and then Staley's outscored them
7 to 2 in the second overtime to win out.

out of town
The next night. Thursday. January 9, Staley's

went to Shelbyville to play the Sparks College
quintet . Showing the effects of the battle Wed-
nesday night, and unable to get their passing
attack going, the boys took a trimming 55 to 20.

To top off the basketball program for the
week, Staley's headed for Mattoon Friday night
to play another of the strong independent teams
in Central Illinois. Looking like an entirely
new team, the "Orange Shirts" took the lead in
the first few minutes and were in danger only
once, when their lead was cut to two points.
At this time, however, the Staley five started
functioning again and came out on top 39 to 25.
Art Long led the scoring w i t h 10 baskets and 1
free throw for a total of 21 points.

win first game
In their first game of the second round,

Staley's defeated Oakes 37 to 34 in a hard-
fought bat t le to keep pace wi th the fast travel-
ing U. S. Manufac tur ing team, who also won
their first game of this half.

The following night , Thursday. January 16,
the St. Louis All Stars (U. S. Girls Champs)
came to Decatur to play Staley's at the Third
U. B. Gymnasium. A good crowd was on hand
and, whi le the girls did not furnish so much
competition, everyone had a good t ime and
many laughs. The final score was 42 to 12 in
our favor.

Up to (h is date Staley's have a record of 11
wills and 2 losses.

The mai l ing room and print shop looked like
a war sector the day ( 1 I Audrey lore off a
l l n m i l i nai l . 1 2 ) Florence cracked the hark of
her neck, (3) Norvel went In the hospital, and
(4) Ni ta ran her finger through a stilcher.
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1 5 W A Y S T O S A V E

MONEY ON QASOLINE
True ID the newest business elhics—that you

make more eventually by giving your customer
advice—a gasoline company has recently given
out some rules for saving gas. This company
recently published a list of fifteen suggestions
for the average automobile driver can use if
he is interested in usina less gasoline. Here
they are:

1. Hotc to Start Engine
Five slow starts use up more gasoline than

2 miles of steady dr iving! To get quick starts
in cool weather, push in your clutch pedal
( l e f t foot), tap the accelerator once to charge
the cylinders (right foo t ) , then step on the
starter (right foo t ) . And use the choke spar-
ingly. To start quickly in hot weather after
your motor has been running, don't use the
choke at all and go easy on the gas.

2. //oic to Warm Vp
Excessive choking uses up 4 times as much

gasoline as a warm motor needs. So when your
motor is warming up, never leave the choke
out longer than absolutely necessary. It's like
leaving the water running when the t u b is
already full.

3. How to Accelerate
Why jam your foot down on the the acceler-

ator? It doesn't get you away any faster—and
it pumps more gas than you need into your
engine. A heavy foot means heavy gas bills.

•1. Hoir to Shift Gears
If you try to hit high speeds in second gear

you burn up gasoline. Take it easy—first . . .
second . . . third—just like tha t . And drive in
high gear as much as possible—so long as your
motor isn't laboring.

5. How Fast to ('.<>
Don't forgel ihu l fast d r iv ing uses up In

25% more gasoline per mile. To get where
you're going on less gas. travel between 25 and
15 miles an hour.

6. How to Stop
Coast to a stop if you can. Reason: every

lime you put your brakes on while the motor
is runn ing fast you throw away power—and
gasoline.

7. How to Park
Save gasoline on parking? Yes—if you park

in hot sun, gas evaporates from your tank
quicker than water on a hot griddle! Keep
your car in the shade if you can—and pocket
the pennies.

8. How to Fill Your Tank
Don't make the service station man fill your

tank to overflowing. Your gas wi l l spill through
the air vent at the top of the tank as you drive,
and that's just about as wasteful as pouring
gasoline on the ground.

". How About Your Tires?
Flabby tires increase road frict ion and that

uses up extra power. Wasted power is wasted
gas. Let the service man check your tires—and
keep them up to the pressure recommended by
your car maker.

10. How About Your Battery?
If your battery is feeble, your motor turns

over many extra times before it starts. And
every turn sucks gas into your cylinders—all
wasted. The service man wil l keep your bat-
tery filled with distilled water—and check it to
see if it's up to par.

11. How About Your Radiator?
Keeping the water level up to your radiator

keeps your motor cooler. And a cooler motor
gets more economical power out of every gallon
of gasoline. The service man will check the
water in your radiator and keep it filled.

12. //«/<• About Your Lubricants?
The r ight grade of lubricants for your I rails-

mission and crankcase reduce friction, cut the
drag on your motor, and so save gasoline. Serv-
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ice men wil l recommend the exact grade and
ly |>c of lubricants you need for summer and
w i n l e r . \nd t h e y ' l l l>e glad to ~creen- te - l your
oil to see if it 's d i r t y ,
l.'i. Hun Aliont I/if (.tirliiirclai?

Is it set for greatest gas economy plus top
performance? Maybe your mixture is richer
than you need. An expert mechanic can lell if
your carburetor is wasting gasoline—and of ten
a d j u s t i t to save you up to 2 miles per gallon.
Good idea to have your feed system checked
over once a year.
1 1. How About the Ignition?

If a single spark p lug is l y ing down on the
joh. you're wast ing 12 lo 16 cents out of every
dollar you spend for gasoline! And lliat's only
one way a f a u l t y igni t ion system can waste
gasoline. Better have it looked over at least
every 5000 miles .
15. How About the C.ooling System?

An overheated motor, remember, steals
power from your gasoline and money from
your pocket. And many things (besides lack
of water) can make a motor overheat. Give
your cooling system a once-over every year.
Have it flushed out. and get the hose and water
pump checked. Spring is the best time—before
hot weather sets in.

•

Javais Cochran and Rdna Keck insist they
had not spent the night in jail , but any num-
ber of people saw two uniformed policemen
bring them to work in a police car one Janu-
ary morning.

•

That t a l l man wearing a slocking cap, big
dark glasses and six or seven .sweaters and
coats, is not a mysterious person in disguise.
I t is just Leonard Smith t ry ing lo keep warm,
and protect his eyes from the glare of the sun
on the snow.

•

Men in the executive dining room said J. H.
Galloway got an awful start the other day at
luncheon. While he was in the midst of one
of his stories the whi te hand of a woman set
a plate down in front of him. when he was
expecting the usual darker hand of Tom Wag-
ner. Luckily he was telling one of his milder
stories, and Mrs. Grinslaff , who was taking
Tom's place while he was ill. d idn ' t have to
blush.

Doris Hill and Clinton Murphy it ere intirrieil
in a sur/trise ceremony in Springfield, Neif
Year's Eve.

Doris Hill Weds
M. Doris Hill , for several years secretary to

Mr. Scheiter, and Clinton P. Murphy were
married in Springfield at 10 o'clock New Year's
Eve. The announcement of the marriage came
as a complete surprise to the closest friends
of the couple.

Accompanied by Mr. Murphy's brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hogan
of Dalton City and Helen Brundage of Decatur,
the couple drove to Springfield late in the last
day of the year. The marriage was performed
by Rev. Fr. M. A. Tarrant in the rectory of the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament. Mr. Hogan
and Miss Brundage were the attendants.

Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Murphy went to Chicago. Later they returned
to Decatur and are living in the Kirby apart-
ments in Soufh L'nion street.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Hill of Albuquerque, N. M., but has lived
most of her l ife in Decatur. She is a graduate
of Decatur High school and for twelve years
has been secretary to Mr. Scheiter. Mr. Murphy
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William L. Murphy,
of Decatur. and is an automobile salesman.
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E A R L Y P O S T M A N ' S

L O T M O S T

UNHAPPY
Among the things which we Americans take

for granted, and would he helpless without, is
our postal system. We rave about it when a
letter is a day late, or the postman gives our
letters to the people next door—but we take
for granted the hundreds of times it is not late
and the days without end when the postman
.does not mix up our mail. Perhaps if we knew
more about the so-called postal systems before
our present one was installed we would always
be more thankful for our present system. We
are indebted to the Bell Telephone News for
this sketch of that early "service":

At the outbreak of the Revolution, what is
now the United States consisted only of thir-
teen colonies, fringing the Atlant ic seaboard.
Scarcely more than a score of years earlier a
few companies of settlers had made their way
over the mountains into the Ohio country.
Under a succession of royal postmaster-
generals, among the most notable of whom
was Benjamin Franklin, post routes, of a sort,
had been established and gradually extended.
But even as late as 1784, when Washington had
retired to Mount Vernon to live out his days,
as he hoped, in retirement as a country gentle-
man, we find him wri t ing to friends in Phila-
delphia and New York of their letters being
a month or more on the road.

Thus, in February of that year, he complains
to General Henry Knox:

"The bad weather and the great care
which the post riders take of themselves
prevented your letters of the 3rd and 9th
of last month from get t ing to my hand*
t i l l the 10th of this."

On one occasion, a letter sent from Boston
to Washington at Mount Vernon on March 21.
1797, did not reach its des t ina t ion u n t i l the
early part of the following June.

As a matter of fact, it was only wi th in a year
or two of Washington's birth that Virg in ia had
a weekly mail from the north. A post route had
been established between Virginia and New

England in 1717, but i t was not u n t i l a do/en
years later tha t mails were carried over it as
often as unco a week.

In 1717 a le t ter could be carried from Boston
to Williamsburg, Va., in four weeks in the sum-
mer and eight weeks in the winter—if all went
well. At about th is time the route was extended
to Newport, Va.. between which point ami
Philadelphia the round tr ip was made in
twenty- four days.

Franklin was appointed postmaster of Phila-
delphia two years after Washington's birth,
and, jointly wi th one Wi l l i am Hunter , became
postmaster-general of the colonies, by appoint-
ment of the Crown, in 1753. Wi th characteristic
energy, he at once made a tour of inspection
which included every post office in the country
except Charleston, S. C., and inaugurated many
improvements in the postal service. He marked
the post roads between Boston and Philadel-
phia w i t h milestones, some of which are still
standing. He "speeded up" the service to such
an extent that one admirer, commenting on its
efficiency, wrote: "Answers to my letters (from
Boston to Philadelphia I may now be obtained
in three weeks which used to require six
weeks."

Franklin was personally popular, but the
postal service was not. Rates were high—under
the Post Office Act of 1717, the charge for a
letter was four pence for s ixty miles and six
pence for distances between 60 and 100 miles.

This led to an interesting form of getting
around an unpopular law that was not alto-
gether unl ike certain more modern efforts
aimed at the same general purpose. An early
Act of Parliament had provided that all letters
must be carried by the regular post riders of
the Crown, unless accompanied by merchan-
dise, in which event they might be carried by
private messengers^ at any rate agreed upon
between the lat ter and their employers.

There came into existence what amounted to
"bootleg" postal routes. In 1773, one Hugh
Finlay made an inspection of the colonial post
offices and found, among other interesting
things , that in one part of New England bun-
dles of chips, straw, or old paper were used
land qui te l ike ly used over and over again) as
the "merchandise" which technically brought
illegally transported epistles w i th in the letter
of the law.
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H O B B Y I S N O W

VOCATION

J. E. Underwood is completing plans nun /or
the Staley gardens K h/ch he irill ngnin .supervise
this season.

J. E. Underwood, who is to take charge of
Staley gardens t h i s spring for his second sea-
son, has gardened all his life, but always as
a hobby u n t i l the last few years. Af t e r he retired
from his l i fe 's work—teaching -he got deeper
in to his hobby, and the lasl few years has been
making il count financially.

Mr. I nderwood was born on a farm and
lived on one much of his life, hut never farmed
as a profession. While he was teaching and
l iv ing on a farm he had someone else take
charge of the farm work. But he always had
a garden, and after he gave up teaching he
devoted most of his t i m e to garden work and
study.

now his vocation
Now gardens are the important t h i n g s in his

life. He has made a thorough study of soil in
this part of I l l inois , and recently he has been
devoting a great deal of t ime and at tent ion to
insects which worry the l i f e out of vegetable

USE STARCH FREELY
Of particular interest to us who m a u u f a c -

l i i r e starches of all kinds, is thr following:
A man's collar is the ke\o his style, as

other men appraise him.
Put a high-school lad into a West Point

uniform, and watch his shoulders snap hack,
his ch in and stomach retreat, and his head
sit up. No one had to tell him to snap into
it—the clothes did i t . He feels the part.

Put starch in a man's collar and you put
unconscious starch in his soul. Nobody knows
why. Nobody denies il.

Take a man out of a starched collar, and
tell him to go on in business in a sports
collar. Not only does there come a faint at t i -
t ude of uncertainty among his associates, his
prospects, and his customers, but he finds h im-
self letting down in other l i t t l e details of his
appearance. Disregard the fact that in a
sports-type collar he is inappropriately dressed
for business—and realize that the serious phase
of the matter is tha t , subconsciously, that man
is tunneling under his own morale.

I h e Bri t i sher is a strange chap to many of
us. Yet he has sense. It is said that in the
far thes t posts of the Br i t i sh empire, resident
agents, living in tropical cabins, working all
da> among ill-clad natives, come in at n i g h t f a l l
and get into starch and dinner coats for their
solitary evening meal, as though they were
back in London. Why? Not to impress the
n a t i v e cook, certainly. Not to admire them-
selves in pier-glasses, for tropical cabins have
few lofty mirrors. Not to pretend, but In ki'i-ji
u/> the old morale—to relax in body and in
mind , to feel normal and content even ha l f -
way round the earth from home, but never to
relax an inch in the habi t of dress that so
subt ly insures t he i r sense of self-respect.

gardeners. He has been working closely with
the University of I l l inois on th is subject and
is hopjng, through this study, to help Staley
gardeners fight off some pests which have been
caus ing so much t rouble in the last few years.

\ l l l m i i g h he supervises closely the 300 gar-
dens in the Slaley tract, Mr. Underwood has
a good-sized garden at his own home in the
west part of the city. He does all the work in
it and is extremely proud of the shelves f u l l of
vegetables his wi fe cans from it each year.
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TEN AND FIFTEEN Y E A R S AGO
From the Journal files for February, 1921.
Hairy N. Stadler was the subject of the lead-

ing story, which was titled "Our Artist."
Al though purchasing agent for the company he
did all art work for the Journal, inc luding
cover designs. A poern on the same subject,
wr i t t en by C. M. Cobb. accompanied the story.

•

Staley's started the Indoor Baseball season by
winning three games in a row from Wabash,
American Legion and I.T.S. On the Staley
team were Mi-inert, Young. Kropla, Hawkins.
G. Watkins, Woodworth, Pahlman, Demmitt
and A. Watkins.

•

Plans for the baseball season included Joe
McGinni ty as manager again.

In the sports columns this paragraph "There
is a rumor going about the plant that Windy
Lotshaw is being sought by the St. Louis Car-
dinals as a trainer. Better tell it to H. V. M.
(Howard V. Millard) as he fell for Windy
going to the Cubs, so the boys say."

Also quoted—"Peoria is expecting Charley
Dressen, the former Staley athlete, to have a
great season again this year and are predicting
that t h i s w i l l be his last season in the minors.
Sure would l ike to see Charley go up to the big
show."

•

Among new books in the l ibrary were "Molly
Make-Believe" "The Iron Trail," "My Antonia,"
"Emma McChesney & Co.", "The Fruit of the
Tree."

•

Helen Harder was spending a winter vaca t ion
in Cal i fornia .

•

Hank Potrafka announced that he had
walked 9.287 miles w i t h his young son who has
the colic.

Farmers and co in products manufacturers
t h r o u g h o u t the stale of I l l i n o i s met in Morris
for an all day corn meeting. The purpose was
to arouse more interest in the state's main crop
and to bring up the price to a dollar a bushel.

Part of a Hahson report, publ ished as an
editorial, predicted a tremendously big financial
panic which would catch wage earners as well
as bankers and employers.

Harry J. Reavis, sales office, won an adver-
t i s ing wri t ing contest prize offered by a local
newspaper.

•

There was a biographical sketch of C. A.
Keck who came to work for the Staley company
in 1912.

•

J. A. Wilson, well known tex t i l e technical
man. joined the Staley technical staff.

A. E. Staley was featured in a story in the
American Magazine.

•

Hollis Hise joined the purchasing department
forces.

•

Freda Seitz was added to the New York
office force, replacing Louise Scheu. who re-
signed to be married.

•

Helen T i l insk i . of the tray room, and Otto
Herlrich, feed house, were married in Spring-
field.

•

Dereatha Devore. accounting, and G. P.
Taukersley were married.

•

Red Het t inger was raising a moustache.
From the Journal files of February, 1926.
The use of corn sugar in l ann ing leather was

the subject of an art icle w r i t t e n by Lowell Leone Booher was the latest addi t ion to Mr.
Gill. Augur's office staff.
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P E R S O N N E L C H A N G E S

A F F E C T T W O

MEN
Two changes in il ic personnel department

were announced late in January . Roy Rol l ins
was transferred from one position to another
and John Mediae returned to the department
to fill the place Mr. Rollins formerly held.

Mr. Rol l ins i.- t ransferred to the position of
plant contact man. Mr. McCIure takes over the
position Mr. Rollins formerly held of inter-
viewer, wi th his headquarters in the personnel
office in the admin i s t r a t i on bui ld ing.

worked here before
This is the second t ime Mr. McCIure has

worked for the Slaley Company. For some time,
before 1929. he worked in the industrial depart-
ment. At thai t ime he had completed two years
of university work, one at James Mil l ik in and
cine at the I niversity of Illinois.

In 1929 he resigned his position wi th the
Slaley company to con t inue his college work,
t h i s t i m e at the Univers i ty of Washington.
\ f l e r a year there he returned to the University

of I l l i n o i s where he took his degree in engineer-
ing. Later he t a u g h t hut last year he returned
lo his alma mater for more study and in Janu-
ary of t h i s year he completed his work for his
masters degree. He has always been interested
in personnel work and much of his s tudy has
been devoted lo tha t branch.

welcomed back
He conies, hack to his old department , then.

not only well acquainted with the Staley com-
pany and its workings and problems, hut wi th
excellent academic t r a i n i n g for the position
which he is taking. He had many fr iends in the
years he was here formerly, and all of those
fr iends are sincere in the i r welcome to him now.

A l t h o u g h a bachelor when he was with us
formerly Mr. McCIure is now married and has
a -mal l daughter .

For twenty years—since Nov. 1915—Newt
Simpson has been a familiar figure about the
plant. Coming to Staley's at that time he
worked /or many years with the concrete
workers. More recently he has been in the
reclamation plant. Hut no matter where he
works Newt gets about over the plant and office
rather thoroughly quite often for he has friends
all over the place and he likes to see them
occasionally.

WARNING MR. POPE
Vie hope, if any maiden lakes advantage of

the year and proposes mat r imony to our sales-
man, W. R. Pope, she is persistent. Unless she
is. and probably even if she is. success wi l l
not crown her efforts. In the first place Mr.
Pope, who is a n y t h i n g but a s tup id man. pro-
fessed to know no th ing about leap-year when
the subject was mentioned to him recently.
He admit ted he had heard of leap-year—but he
didn ' t know this was one of those dangerous
cycles for bachelors. Because he is so clever

• h e probably wil l evade all questions, so for
tha t reason we are g iv ing the girls in his east-
ern terr i tory th is h i n t -be persistent.

* Bessie Case, ca fe t e r i a manager, wa- i l l for
Mr-. M i n n i e Si i i rgeon, plant cafeteria, was t w o weeks in J a n u a r y w i t h i i i H i i e i i / a l u l l i - b a c k

i l l l o r a w h i l e i n J a n u a r y . o n ihe j o b aga in .
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DISCOVERS REASON FOR

DEATHLESS

WEEDS

Dr. Gladys Galligar Sperry has recently an-
nounced some interesting studies with plant
roots.

I ' l a i i l roots can con t inue l l ieir growth a f t e r
they are no longer attached to their parent
plants, according to Dr. Gladys Galligar Sperry,
Mil l ik in university instructor in biology. Dr.
Sperry, a daughter of C. W. Galligar, supply
man in our refinery, made protracted experi-
ments in which she made periodical observa-
tions of detached root tips. The tips were
main ta ined in a ge la t in - l ike substance contain-
ing elements essential to plant life.

Her studies may explain why weeds spring
up in a field lef t fallow af ter many years of
cult ivat ion.

early stage
The "orphan" root l i p - were all t a k e n ill the

early seedling stage, and showed the influence
of the seeds from w h i c h t h e y came. Roots from

seeds high in starch reserves grew best; those
from seeds rich in protein made poorest growth,
while those from oily seeds varied widely in the
results obtained.

Sometime.- one part of the root tip would
outgrow o ther parts, causing splitting. A few
sunflower root-tips "ran wild," producing rather
formless masses of growing tissue.

exhaustive study
While previous studies by others had led to

indicat ions that detached particles of plant
tissue are capable of con t inu ing life, Dr.
Sperry's studies were more exhaust ive than any
conducted heretofore, and were undertaken for
the principal purpose of determining whether
or not such growth is to any extent affected by
the type of stored food in a given seed.

W i t h a variety of results obtained in experi-
ments with excised roots of sunflower, cotton
and peas, Dr. Sperry concluded t h a t roots of
starchy plants are most capable of such growth.

•

Harry Walmsley served through a winter of
Army service in Russia and came through all
r igh t , but when the temperature got below zero
here in January he froze his face and came to
the plant for the next few days plastered wi th
peculiar looking, h u t most effective, lotion.

•

Maurice Durkee says he has known all along
there was nothing to th is game of bowling.
He hadn't howled for a year when he dropped
in one Saturday af ternoon and wi th no effort
at all bowled 230.

•

They do tell us that Bob Patlon, who was
i l l for six weeks this winter, was not only
warmly welcomed back by his boys in the store
room but by the girls in the plant cafeteria too.

•

Our nurse, Lucile May, was ill for the first
two weeks of the new year, but is back at work
now.

•

R u t h Madden, accounting, has not suddenly
taken leave of her senses, although a good
many people though t so when she arrived at
the office three mornings carrying a pillow, an
umbrel la and wearing dark glasses. I t was
just part of her in i t i a t ion into an organization
she is jo in ing.
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P R E P A R I N G F O R
B I R T H D A Y O F

SCOUTS
\ V i t h Staley Troop 9 of Boy Scouts prepar-

ing to celebrate their third anniversary in
March, the men in charge are looking over
I he membership list for names of members
who are near highest honors—that of Eagle
Scout. Al though a boy can work up to that
position in less lime, under average conditions.
Staley troop leaders feel, four years is about
r ight . One boy lacks just five more merit
badges before reaching the lop. That is George
Appelt , who is now in the next to the highest
rank—Life Scout.

George is a charter member of Troop 9 and
was the first to attain both his Star and his
Life badges. He is the son of Louis Appelt of
the refinery, and is a student in Centennial
Junior High school. He is a good student, and
a good basketball player, being on the Centen-
nial team this year.

Close behind George in Scouting honors is
Ralph Lippencott, who is also working for his
Kaglc badges,

new books
Members of Troop 9 wil l in the f u t u r e have

less excuse than any other troop members in
town for not advancing in rank. The Fellow-
ship club recently gave the Troop a complete
merit badge library. There are 99 books in
this set, which are reference books on all
branches of Scouting, and the Staley Troop
is the only one in town which owns such a
set. There is another at Scout Headquarters.
Troop 9 is keeping its books in a case made
for them by Ray Rethinger. m i l l w r i g h t , and
placed in the troop headquarters in> East Eldo-
rado street.

Troop 9 wi l l do its part to celebrate Scout
Week the second week in February. The boys
will wear their uniforms to school that week,
and Cecil Taylor, Scout Master of 9, will have
charge of the week's program. The high point
of the week w i l l be the big dinner for 600 per-
sons interested in Scouting. This number w i l l
not inc lude any Scouts.

A new member of Troop 9 is John Joynl.
who»e father work- in the plant.

Dorothy Mae Slimmel uas married to Charles
Max Km/singer in December.

STIMMEL-KRUTSINCER
Dorothy Mae Stimmel and Charles Max

Krnts inger were married in the bride's home
in Ml. Zion December 12 at 7 o'clock in the
evening. Rev. Homer A. Sala, pastor of the
First Christian church of Decatur. performed
the ceremony, which was a candle-light service.
Only immedia te relatives attended.

Following the ceremony a wedding dinner
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Krutsinger are l iv-
ing in their newly furnished house in Mt. Zion.
The bridegroom is employed there in the Mt.
Zion Lumber and Grocery company.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Stimmel of Mt. Zion. Her fa ther is a m i l l -
wright in the plant . The bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Kruts inger , of the same
vil lage.

•

Do you know why—
Roy Har tman won't let Lucile do his shop-
ping any more?
Dr. Greenfield won't answer telephones in
( ih icago?
Dr. Dale had to pu t h i s Ford in the repair
shop?
Knl Slaley won't bet w i th t h e I ra t l ic office?
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Evelyn Overly ii'ns one of the graduates in the

mid-year class in Decatiir High school in Janu-
ary. She is the daughter of Russell B. (Babe)
Overly, icho icorks in the packing house.

SOME EXCITEMENT
"Little Harold, ful l of glee.

Started a fire in Elevator C;
But the firemen came and laughed with

scorn.
And put out the fire before i t burned

the corn."
- -By Dick Ryan.

It was practically no fire at all, but the
excitement was great. Fire trucks from all
parts of the ci ty dashed in the general direc-
t ion of the big elevator, a l though some mis>ed
it and landed on a dead end street at the ice
plant across the tracks. Private cars, Staley
trucks carrying worried officials and even a
laxicab scurried across the snow—but they all
came back again, for there was no fire—just a
spark, and all danger was past before anyone
got there.

One stenographer found its silver l ining.
A f t e r watch ing in the general direction of the
elevator for some lime, she made the discovery
tha t the b u i l d i n g she had been watching, and
the one she had a lwa \  l l imigl i l was the Slaley
elevator, i- rca lK the ice p l a n t .

WHEN SPEED S P E L L S

DANGER
There are few cases in which life-endanger-

ing speeds are necessary to save someone's
life, according to an article by Dr. Norman R.
Goldsmith in Hygeia.

There is a false idea of the necessity of
speed in get t ing an accident v ic t im to a hos-
pital , the article says. With three exceptions,
severe hemorrhage, asphyxiation and poison-
ing, there are few conditions in which minutes
make a great deal of difference. Often the
victim loses more by a dangerous ride to save
five minu tes than he would by a smoother ride
tak ing 10 minutes. Quick stops and sudden
bursts of speed are nerve-racking to a sick per-
son, and there is the added danger of traffic
accidents.

Another point to be considered is tha t no
matter how rapidly a patient is rushed to a
hospital, there is usually some necessary delay
before any definite treatment can be given.
Internes or doctors must be called, operating
squads assembled, and special instruments
sterilized. It is much more intelligent to have
someone telephone the hospital, inform the
staff that a patient injured in an accident is
arriving and tell the type of in jury , than it
is to burst into an emergency ward in great
speed to find that no immediate service can
be rendered.

It is best to delay moving a person wi th a
fracture u n t i l adequate transportation can be
obtained. The back of a truck is much better
than the most luxur ious limousine because it
permi ts the patient to lie extended and pre-
vents excessive motion.

\\hen "don t r u s h ' is said, the opposite,
delay, is not meant. Seconds rarely count,
minu tes may, but half hours and hours are
vital spaces of time, not only in the shortening
of convalescence but in actual l i fe saving.

There is also the matter of too enthusiastic
medication. Terrific burns have been caused by
pouring old solutions of t inc tu re of iodine into
wet wounds. Then there is the m u t t e r of ama-
teur t rea tment f e n t h e e\e~. ears and MOM-.
[irreparable damage ma\e dune l> \s type
of t r e a t m e n t .
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S T A R T A D V E R T I S I N G

O N C U B E

STARC
Starling in February, Staley's cube starch

will be advertised in several nf the better
publications having a na t iona l inf luence on
the though ts and b u y i n g habits of a majority
of women. In these advertisements, superior
points of the products—the ease and accuracy
of its preparation, its economy and the perfect
results from its use—will be stressed.

In connection wi th the opening campaign,
a desirable premium w i l l be used to secure the
immediate acceptance and trial of Staley's
(lube Starch. This premium is THE CHIL-
DREN'S PARTY BOOK, carrying a wide and
practical appeal to mothers and children alike.
It is colorful, yet simply designed. It helps to
solve the everyday problems of the average
American mother in entertaining her children
and her children's friends in an economical
and wholesome way. It is a book that will be
valued and treasured for months and years to
come.

With a nominal value of 25c, the Children's DEBITS CREDITS
Party Book w i l l be offered free with an ini t ial Cash ..$ 10,765.20
purchase of two one-pound packages, or four Bonds 3,510.57
half-pound packages of Staley's Cube Starch. Personal Loans 133,420.98
T. • t . j- . .1 . .1 • i a MI Accounts Payable . . . $ 55.96It is safe to predict t h a t t h i s unusua l oner wil l 4.1 11606246
speed up national d i s t r ibu t ion to a very large Notes Payable 17,000.00
extent and obtain the immediate acceptance of Entrance Fees 29.00
Cube Starch which we know from experience Reserve Fund HIr'i I

. i i i * i i 11 i Undivided Earnings.. 1.365.45is about all that s needed to sell the average To(aj ba]ance s]u,et

consumer on the advantages of this improved accounts
laundry starch. profit and Uss Ac£ounts

Interest 11,089.93
Expense 1.196.09

T , -r , i • i T. • i - DividendsJohn Kulms and Lisle Brown were riding rh k T 1 68
down a hilly street in the west end of Decatur Bad Loans Collected..
one January day when John, driving, saw a Mis. Income 13.89
coaster coming toward them. Total Profit and

MB m - ~i i 1 1 11 loss accounts . . . .Say. Brownie, stick out your head and tell
that fat kid on that sled to watch where he's GRAND TOTAL
going," said John. all accounts $148.892.94 $148,892.84

Brownie started to, and then saw that the Number at close of month MKMBKUS 1,441,
"fat kid" was Ed Scheiter out for a l i t t le fun. BORROWERS 1,057.

One of the graduate* at Decatur High school
in January teas Lorene Carr. Her father,
Hniter Carr, icorks in 17 building.

CREDIT UNION
Following is the monthly statement of the

Credit Union for the month of December, 1935:

Balance Sheet Accounts
TRIAL BALANCE
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crouman took a southern
motor trip after their marriage Jan. 18.

CLARK-GROSSMAN
Edris Clark and Frank J. Grossman, of our

mi l lwr igh t department, were married in St.
James Catholic church Saturday morning, Jan-
uary 18, at 7:30. Rev. Fr. F. W. Klasner per-
formed the ceremony.

The bride wore a lace dress, with a train, and
a veil which was held in place with orange
blossoms. Her flowers were calla lilies. Her
only a t tendant was her sister, Charlotte Clark,
of Rockwell, la., who wore yellow taffeta and
carried talisman roses and blue chrysanthe-
mums, with the same flowers in her hair.
Joseph Grossman was his brother's best man
and the ushers were William Pfile and Harry
Robinson.

Max Fichtner, organist at St. James, played
and Wilmette Brinkoetter sang "Panis Angeli-
cus" and "Ave Maria."

A wedding breakfast was served to 22 rela-
tives and close friends in the Canton Tea
Garden. Later Mr. and Mrs. Grossman left
for a wedding trip. Upon their return they
went to housekeeping at 15 East Drive, The
Elms.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Clark, of Rockwell, la., but has lived

mo-.! of her l i f e in Dcca lu i . She U a g radua te of
I Wai in- H i g h -clioi.l. and for several year-
ha- l i i -ei l emp loyed i l l t h e office of Drs. bal l ' s
and Sehauli . Mr. Grossman, the son of Mrs.
Anna Grossman, is also a Decatur High school
graduate. He has worked at the plant for
several years, first as an assistant to Albert
Hoffman, pat tern maker and more recently in
the mi l lwr ight shop. Both young people are
prominent in the parish activities of St. James
and both are members of Decalur Players.

l ) i / / \, for one week in January any-
way, could pass Roscoe Long and not tip his
hat to him. The reason? Dizzy bowled a better
series one night than Roscoe did.

We wish to thank the Staley Fellowship club
for the Christmas remembrance and other
favors extended to us through the year.

Mrs. W. B. Fisher and Family.

I wish to extend my (banks to the Fellowship
club and the reclamation department for their
k ind and though t fu l remembrance dur ing my
illness and at Christmas time.

C. E. Goodman.

Virgil Paul Tucker was just two years old
when this picture was taken in January. His
proud grandfather is Virgil Wilkie, watchman
at Elevator C, and his aunt, Helen Gunter
works in the packing house. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs, Noble Tucker.
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MAY GIVE REVUE
We liavcn'l given the m a i l e r much t hough t

hut we have an idea and it seems good at the
time. A number of our br ight young women
are studying, or whatever one does, tap danc-
ing th is winter. They are working on it so hard
that they even practice noon hours.

Since we feel that all young art should be
encouraged we have suggested tha i when they
have perfected a few routines, do they call
them?—ihey give a whole evening's entertain-
ment for us. We have assured ihem tha t
almost any Staley person w i l l g lad ly pay to
see their act.

Mary Adeline Doherty probably wil l put on
an original dance since she likes to venture
out into new steps. Marge Muirheid and Marge
While probably wil l do a duel step if they
can learn to work together. Edna Keck and
Augusta Walter have not figured out just
which of their many favorite dances they will
do. Helen Harder and Frances Wheeler have
not even said they would take part in the
program but we th ink ihey can be persuaded.

•

Our Nurse: "Tell your brother to come in
again. We will have to get another blood speci-
men. His froze on the way to Springfield."

The Brother: "Oh, Mrs. May, is that seri-
ous. Oh, I see, I wondered when he went to
Springfield."

Anetta Doore became Mrs. Louis Smith late
in December. She is the daughter oj liert Doore,
of 17 building.

Back in the good old days, before tempera-
tures were always down by zero, Charlie Noble,
our paper mill representative, spent an after-
noon on a golf course. This particular afternoon
he was with Bill Clements, general manager of
the Wausau Paper Mills, at Brokaic, Wis.
Charlie, in case you have forgotten, is the ro-
tund gentleman.

HERE FROM NEW ZEALAND
H. V. Everton visited the Staley offices for

a short time late in January. Mr. Everton, our
representative in Auckland, New Zealand, is
a director of Neill Cropper & Company. Auck-
land, on the north island, is one of the few
large cities in this country which has few or
no manufactur ing. Neill Cropper & Company
are agents for a great many firms, and sell an
extremely varied number of things.

Mrs. Everton accompanied her husband to
the United States, but remained on the west
coast while he came east on business. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Everton were born and have
l ived all their lives in New Zealand.

We still have not been told whe.n the big
event is to take place but we do know that
Vivian is working every spare moment on a
table cloth she is embroidering.
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I
W. T. O'Steen is a familiar

figure in the southern cotton
mills, where he sells starch
for us.

L. A. Dillon is one of our bulk
salesmen who travels chiefly
through Ohio.

William Halley, who for years
has worked in the yards.

SOME OF THE

STALEY
WHO

FEBRUARY
Helen Harder, c

probably ranks
with the nurse it
wel l-known an
liked by all
people. She has
up with the pla
at that won't h<
many candles <
cake this year.

William W. Heer, of-
ficially, but Bill Heer on
al l o c c a s i o n s , is our
practically world-famous
syrup blender.

Everett Ellis, 1
several years beei
a c c o u n t i n g g r c
charge of warehoi

T. C. Burwell, traffic

K. J. Maltas is seldom in De-
catur for his job as feed salesman
keeps him on the road. He and
our nurse celebrate birthdays on
the same day.



ashler,
along
being

1 well

100 OR MORE

PEOPLE
HAVE

1 BIRTHDAYS

\l
t

manager.
Our nurse, Mrs. Lucile

May, celebrates her birth-
day early in the month.

A. E. Staley, chairman of the board, is
guite the most distinguished of all our
people with February birthdays.

R. E. Greenfield, assistant general super-
intendent, has his cake, if any, about the
middle of the month.

A. S. Crabb, assistant to the t ra f f ic
mnnaqor.
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"Death Begins at Forty"
Since the publication of a popular

hook a few years ago we are tempted to
believe that "Life Begins at Forty," but
recently a man who reads the daily-
papers thoroughly brought out another
thought. He says, and backs up his state-
ment, that "Death Begins at Forty."

The great difference in the two fortys
is that the first refers to years and the
second refers to mileage on the speedom-
eter of your automobile. Few experi-
enced drivers will admit that forty is the
danger line. Almost anyone driving any
distance in a modern car, exceeds that
speed by many miles. That fact notwith-
standing, safety engineers tell us that
forty is the danger line. Any speed over
that is risky, no matter how good the
car, how experienced the driver, how
ideal the conditions.

In motoring it is the unexpected which
always happens, and happens quite often
too suddenly for anyone to do anything
about it. A speed over forty lessens the
chances more and more for doing any-
thing about it.

•

"The Smallest Cars"
A book came to my desk the other day

with a piece of paper clipped on it. On
the paper was written "Take this up to
the Journal office." No names to tell to
whom it was written nor who wrote it,
no "please" or even a "will you" to ease

up the bluntness of the message.
Since I did not know who had the

book and did not recognize the writing,
1 still do not know who wrote that note
but I still think he was terribly, although
probably unthinkingly, ill-mannered.
Quite evidently the note was written to
the messenger department, which is en-
titled to a display of our best manners
on all occasions if any department is.
We all demand such instant and varied
service from those young people every
day, that the least we can do is to always
make our wants known in the form of
courteous requests, not blunt demands.

In fact, there seem very few occasions
when courtesy is not needed. Almost
without exception courtesy is answered
with courtesy, and there is little doubt
that in the long run the courteous man
is the one who gets the best, most sin-
cere service. The man who is rude to
waiters and clerks may get the service
he demands I although I doubt i t ) , but
he does not have the respect of those
who serve him, and above all he does
not mark himself as a forceful, impor-
tant person. It is still true that the small
cars are the ones that blow their horns
loudest in traffic jams.

•

For That Stiff Feeling
If you play golf, or attempt to, you

know that one of the first things you
must do if you ever hope to break 100 is
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to relax. "Do not press," I believe is
the oft-repeated cau t ion of ilmsc relaxed
and l imber young men who, wi th an easy
swing and balance, always put the ball
near or on the green. Also unless you
are an exception, the hardest thing you
have to learn it to stop pressing. You
remember that old line, "if at first you
don't succeed, try, try, again," and you
work harder and harder.

Which ruins your golf game, and we
are being told now, makes invalids and
nervous wrecks of many of us who carry
this grim determination into our work
and every day life. Physicians are tell-
ing us to relax, just as golf pros have
been telling us for some time.

We are being told to concentrate on
our work while we are doing it, but
never to the point of stiffness. If you
get a cold numb spot in the back of your
neck, if your head starts to ache or you
feel sick, they tell us you may be sure
you are trying too hard. Stop, limber
up, physically and mentally, quit press-
ing, and you will do better work with
loads less effort.

The greatest trouble is that when one
tries to relax he generally gets tighter
than ever. The best advice comes from
one man who says, "Do not try to relax.
Stop trying."

•
Wide Variety

Even the people whose appetites call
only and eternally for meat and pota-
toes, realize that they must have other
foods to keep a well balanced physical
condition. But a large majority of us
forget that this same rule holds good in
other things than food and physical
well-being. It is just as true that no one
can grow and develop well balanced
mentally and esthetically if he listens
only to the music he likes, sees only the

p l a \  and movies he cares most for and
reads only the books which enter ta in
him most.

A prominent and popular artist,
speaking in Decatur recently, urged that
everyone look at pictures whether he
likes them or not. Seldom, if ever, he
feels will one leave such pictures with-
out having learned something and hav-
ing broadened his mind. Painters, musi-
cians, writers work with a purpose in
mind—with a story to tell or a message
to give. That we do not always get that
message at the first glance is quite often
not the fault of the artist. Many times
it is the fault of the person who gives
the picture or the play a quick glance
and leaves it with the condemning "I
don't like that sort of thing."

The person who gives the widely va-
ried types of pictures, plays, books and
music a chance is the winner. He is
always finding new things to interest
him and his friends never hear him com-
plaining of being bored. Incidentally
he is more interesting to an increasingly
larger group of people for he always
has something of interest for everyone.

•

Ladies?
I always have had an aversion to

gentlemen—and this applies to ladies
also—sitting with their feet on desks.—
Harold L. Ickes.

•

It has been said that old people live
in the past, young people in the future,
and nobody in the glorious present.

•
A nickel isn't supposed to be as good

as a dollar but it goes to church oftener.
•

When you are looking for a helping
hand, just glance at the end of your arm.
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These are the Millwrights in the Departmental League. In the rear are Hinton and Grant. In
front are Neal, Ryan, Meinert and Stimmel.

SENIOR BOWLING LEAGUE
Team Won Lost Pet. Aver. H.G.

Laboratory 36 18 .667 870 996
Audi t ing 30 24 .556 858 969
Syrup Shipping 27 27 .500 855 956
Yard Dept 27 27 .500 850 959
Traffic Dept 26 28 .481 850 987
Executives 25 29 .463 853 1075
Credit Dept 24 30 .444 847 974
Pipe Gang 21 33 .389 838 970

TEN HIGH BOWLERS
Name Team Games Pins Aver. H.G.

R. Woodworth Yard 54 10427 193 254
C.Walker Credit 33 ' 6348 192 246
N. Smith Syrup-S. 53 9821 185 253
H.Lents Auditing 54 9887 183 242
A. Trierweiler Lab. 54 9706 180 243
F. Despres Auditing 54 9705 180 246
Al. Crabb Traffic 54 9693 180 235
A. Lukey Exec. 50 8935 179 236
G. Garrett Exec. 51 9070 178 259
W.Stewart Lab. 54 9589 178 :>:> I

Auditing

Games Avg.
H. Lents 54 183
F. Despres 54 180
J. Hanson 54 172
C. Waltens 45 163
C. Deetz 39 162
H. File .. ...21 153

Credit Dept.
Pins
9887
9705
9279
7322
6324
3219

C. Walker .
F. Grossman

A White .

0. Hinton .

Games
33
42
51
44
42

..45

Avg.
192
170
168
165
162
159

Pins
6348
7142
8562
7262
6792
7145
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Yard Dept.
Games Avg. Pins

R. Woodwortb 54 193 10427
H.Sims 38 169 6404
E. Lashinski 54 168 9048
F.Moore 45 163 7348
R. Filch 47 156 7341
R. Harlman 26 156 4044

Pipe Gang
Games AVJI. Pins

I'. Torre 15 175 2624
II. Lit/. 48 175 8384
H. I'otrafka 33 172 5678
R. Alverson 48 165 7905
C. Neal 48 161 7744
R. Dash 15 147 2209
T. Threlfall 29 139 4043

Executives
Games Avg. Pins

A. Lukey 50 179 8935
G. Garrell 51 178 9070
L.Davis 41 174 7123
J. Grossma;i 45 162 7308
C. Fitch 44 158 6971

Laboratory
Games Avg. Pins

A. Trierweiler 54 180 9706
W. Stewart 54 178 9589
S. Ivens 45 176 7940
E. Linne 48 167 8025
E. Lents 42 167 7022
E. Ploussanl 24 157 3757

Syrup Shipping
Games Avg. Pins

N. Smith 53 185 9821
P. Wills 51 173 8841
A. Piper 15 169 2528
V. March 33 167 5503
R. Whi ts i l t 50 167 8325
C. Fletcher 39 163 6371

Traffic Dept.
Games Avg. Pins

\l. Crahb 54 180 9693
C. Butler 54 175 9448
A. Leipski 39 175 6823
F. Coulson 30 169 5082
A. Deibert 27 141 3802

High Team Series
Executives 2881
Traffic 2809
Pipe Gang 2784
Laboratory 2727
Audi t ing 2726

High Team Came
Executhes 1075
Laboratory 996
Traffic ..' 987
Credit Depl 974
Pipe Gang 970

High Team Average
Laboratory 870
Auditing 858

(C.ontinued on page 2(>)

In tin' Departmental {.fugue flits Irani rt'j>rt'xr.nls the fc/rrlririuns. Standing in / / / < • rrttf tin'
iiiiifs (id/loii'tn. mid W iitl.ins. In from art' If . If. Hriiinllx'iir. Si-liikoirski. Kiixliinxlii anil l.imltinski.
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Syrup Shipping 855 High Individual Came
Executives 853 c G ..
Traffic 850

R. Woodworth
High Individual Series W Stewart

H. Lents 659 R. Alverson . . .
G- Garrett ^ N. SmithA. Lukey 647
R. Woodworth 645 F- Despres
C. Walker 630 C. Walker

DEPARTMENTAL BOWLING LEAGUE

259
254
254

.246
253
246
246

STANDINGS

Team Won
Pipefitters ...38
Electricians . .35
Millwrights ..35
Tinners 28

Name
T. Grant
E. Koshinski
R. Koshinski . . . .
Despres
Schikowski
Hanson
Rozanski
James
Coulson
Dash

Lubricators
G. Roberts
V. Roberts
Trent
E. Hinton
Gamble
Wooters
Lents

Office
Despres
Dash
Schultz
Buzzard
Bowers

Men Hi-Came
E. Koshinski ....
T. Grant
L. Smith
Hanson

Lost
22
25
25
32

132
160
139
105
148
146
162

181
168
155
150
144
158

278
256
252
252

Pet. Avg. H.G.
633 812
583 819
583 814
467 828

10

Team
Pipe
Elec.

Tinn.
Off.

Elec.
Tinn.
S.M.
S.M.

Tinn.
Off.

Leftovers
Winings
Grain
Baker
Finson
Long
Ed Smith

Sheetmetal
James
Rozanski
C. Fitch
Trowbridgc
R. Fitch
Barter

Men Hi-Series
E. Koshinski ....
Coulson
R. Koshinski . . . .
T. Grant

971
937
953
936

HIGH

Team
Leftovers . . .
Sheetmetal .
Lubricators .
Office

MEN

Games
42
60
47
59
60
57
33
60
53
21

Won Lost
.28 32
.27 33
.26 34
23 37

Pins
7903

11149
8678

10675
10561
9952
5736

10293
9041
3533

Millwrights
161
134
152
152
169
158

Slimmel . . .
B. Grant . . .
Meinert . . .
O. Hinton . .
Ryan
Neal

160
163
163
160
156
165

Electricians
172
174
163
147
158
159

E. Koshinski
Schikowski
Lashinski . .
Broadbear .
Watkins ...
Galloway . ,

....186
176
167
142
157
120

Team Hi-Came
704
654
636
631

Pipefitters .
Office
Mil lwrights
Sheetmetal .

971
956
953
944

Pet. Avg.
467 788
450 816
433 772
383 805

Avg.
188
186
185
181
176
175
174
172
171
168

Tinners
R. Koshinski ..
Hanson
Coulson
Craig
Piper
L. Smith

Pipefitters
T. Grant
White
Leipski
Rostek
Artze
Schlademan . . .

H.G.
934
944
92H
9S6

H.G.
256
278
234
234
214
252
235
232
236
213

. . 185
175
171
164
153
I4S

18H
163
163
ISH
IM)
n->

Team Hi-Series
Electricians . . .
Sheetmetal . . . .
Tinners .
Pipefitters

.2741

.2733
•rm

.2638

\\ l icn the u K i i n inspectors hung up a lot
of stenrils to dry one - n u l l rhup said it looked
l ike the Dionnc laundry.

We wish to ihank the Staley Fellowship c lub
and all other Slaley friends who remembered
us so kindly at Christmas.

Mr. ami Mrs. T. II . Hanson.
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The Laboratory team, of the Major Bowling league, had this grand picture taken recently. The
men are S. Ivens, A. Trierweiler, E. Linne, Ed Ploussard, W. Stewart and E. Lents.

FUQUA-CARSON
Announcement has been made of the mar-

riage of Emma Lee Fuqua and Grover W.
Carson in Metropolis, Dec. 25. The bride is
management supervisor in the rural settlement
adminis t ra t ion at Princeton, Ky. The bride-
groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Carson of
Decatur, is a senior in Murray State Teachers
College, Murray, Ky. Mrs. Carson is a graduate
of that school.

The bridegroom's fa ther works in the Table
house.

•

Norvel Grain, mailing, joined the Slaley
appendectomy club. He underwent that opera-
lion, as several other Staley people have in the
last few weeks, early in January.

George Owens, janitor in the office building,
is slowly improving after his long illness. Early
in the winter he was ill for weeks in the hos-
pi ta l but now he is at home. He has had
pneumonia.

Grain Man Dies
Lucius D. Taft. who died in Montpelier, Vt.,

January 20, had been a business friend of the
Staley company for many years. For 66 years
he had been associated with E. W. Bailey &
Company in Montpelier. He was born in
Barre, Vt., in 1852.

He was prominent in many activities in
Montpelier. He was director and vice president
of two banks, director of the Vermont Mutual
Fire Insurance company, and on the board of
a local seminary and hospital. He was also
prominent in the work of a Congregational
church there.

When Christmas presents were distributed at
the foremen's party Dizzy Wills got a nice stout
hoard to put up on the bowling alley so he
can definitely know where the foul line is. It
seems there have been times this year when
Dizzy didn't, recognize that line when he saw
it and stepped right over it.

We wisl hank all our Staley friends for ' wisl' '" lhallk a" "f mV fr'™''* '" the
their sympathy and flowers d u r i n g our be- Mail ing Department for the (lowers sent me
icu\i-meiil . d u r i n g my recent illness.

Earl Sheets and family. Norville Grain.
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If hen Bernard Boggs graduated from Decatur
High school in January he had to give up the
rural paper route over ichich, in thirty months,
he estimates he has traveled 10,000 miles on his
bicycle. No boys ran keep their routes after
they are out of school. Bernard is the son of
J. A. Boggs, foreman in the feed house.

LINCOLN COUSIN DIES
Harvey S. Roller, old Staler employee, died

in Decalur and Macon County hospital Janu-
ary 21. Mr. Roller, who was horn in Gravel
Switch. Ky., was a d i s t an t cousin of Abraham
Lincoln.

Al though he had been seriously ill only a
month. Mr. Roller had not been able to work
for three years. For th i r t een years, from 1919.
he had worked on the Stalcy cons t ruc t ion
crew. Previously he had worked for the
Wabash in Decatur.

Mr. Holler was born in Kentucky in 1866
and was married there to Clara Runyon in
1888. The f a m i l y moved to Decatur 28 years
ago.

He leaves his wife and eight children. One
son. Roy Roller, works in the feed house. The
others are Mrs. Tessie Stiner, Moweaqua;
R. - \  C. K. Roller. Tennyson. Ind.: Mrs. Lena
Goodman, LaPlace; Mr?. Daisy Payne, Hi l l -
boro; Mrs. Maude Constant, Mrs. Stella
Stevens and Kenneth Roller, all of Decatur.
He also leaves five brothers and sisters.

Funeral services were conducted in the First
Nazarene church wi th burial in Graceland
cemetery.

VAN TAKES A TUMBLE

People who are ill or otherwise in trouble get
a lot more a t t e n t i o n than people who never
have any th ing happen to them, our fr iend W. R.
Van Hook thought. He was in the latter class,
but being ful l of ideas, as any cartoonist must
be, he set about to remedy the s i tuat ion. His
health is perfect, so sickness was out. but the
weather came to his rescue. It got icy and
he fell down on the way to work and l imped
very noticeably for a few days. It worked, too,
for everyone was most concerned and asked
him to tell just how it happened. Jack Howley
t h i n k s he made one mistake in admi t t ing that
he fell down on the last half, instead of the
first half of his trip to the plant.

Born — To Mr. and Mrs. John Reedy, of
Lovington, December 15, in St. Mary's hos-
pi ta l . a sou. Mrs. Reedy, formerly Cassie
Maher, worked in our accounting depar tment
un t i l her marriage last year. Her father, tin:
proud grandfather , is Tommy Maher, of our
tin shop.

Customer: "You're sure one bottle wi l l cure
a cold?"

Ass i s t an t : "It niusi . sir nobody's ever come
back for a second."

•

Beggar: "Have you got enough money for
a cup o' coffee?"

Student: "Oh, I'll manage somehow, thank
you."

Born To Mrs. and Mr-. Ro— Stone. Jan . Id.
in Dfc j lur ami Macon County hospital, a -on.
Mr. Stone is an electrician in ihr p l a n t .

\ : " I f i h i - bnal we re In
ould you save fir-i . t h r children
I I n - ! ' . I IP ! ; "Me."

- i n k . w h i c h
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OLD EMPLOYEE DIES
.1. \ Tu rne r died i i i St. Mary's hospital in

D i ' i - i i h i r J a n u a r y IK. He l iad been i l l poor
hea l th for ihe last iwo \ r u r ~ hut had been i l l
in the hospi ta l for only u short t ime.

Mr. Turner was horn in Indiana in December
W>8 and lived there much of his l i fe . About
eighteen years ago he moved to Decatur and in
November 1918 he came to work at the Staley
company. He worked here, in various capaci-
ties, u n t i l his hea l th fa i led and he was retired
in December 1933. He worked chiefly in the
packing house and reclamation shop.

Hi* wife preceded him in death and he had
no ch i ld ren .

•
At the Children 's Hospi ta l Johnny was the

terror of the ward. He was always in trouble.
One day a weekly visitor, who knew his char-
acter, said to h i m :

"Johnny, if yon are good for a week, I ' l l give
> o u a quar ter when I come again."

A week later she stood before Johnny's bed
again.

"Well," she said, "I'm not going to ask the
nurses if you've behaved. You must tell me
yourself. Do you deserve the quarter?"

There was a moment's silence. Then from
among the sheets a small voice said:

"Gimme a penny."
•

Two men were shooting when the game
warden popped up from nowhere and demanded
to see their h u n t i n g licenses. Immedia te ly one
man darted off across the meadow like a hare.
The start led warden gave chase and af te r a mile
or so of hard going caught up wi th his quarry.

"Now," spluttered the protector of the law
breathlessly but before he could go fur ther the
r u n a w a y handed him a hunter's license, all in
good order.

"Why the devi l did you bolt," queried the
warden, "when you had a license?"

"Well, i t ' s t h i s way." puffed the sportsman.
"I have a license, but the other chap hasn't."

•

"Thai kid's over 6 years old," said the
grouchy car conductor, "you'll have to pay the
fare."

"Why, conductor," the mother protested,
"I've only been married 5 years."

"All right Lady—I won't te l l . I just want
the kid's fare."

SALES EXCITEMENT
There was a d u l l e r of hearts an i l a great

display of new dresses in the sales d e p a r t m e n t
the December day the two young bachelor
salesmen from the south vis i led the offices for
the first time. H. A. (Hank) Mitchell and
R. R. (Bob) Berry were the men. Both have
been with the company for some time but
neither had ever visited Decatur before. They
stayed several days and were charming but
seemingly went back home heartwhole. (We
don't want their Dixie girls to worry.)

If your husband comes dragging home a chair
w i t h o u t all four legs, or a set of cracked dishes
or a moth eaten rug, you may know he has
been at the auc t ion rooms. Any number of
Staley men have been spending a lot of evenings
there and some of their wives say the things
they buy are terrible. The dear men seem to
t h i n k buying them is a good idea—at the time.
Later, when the purchase is brought home,
they are led to see the error of their ways.
Bass Pearcy has been picking up a lot of
"bargains" there lately.

William Fenton, accounting, gathered up his
it-hole family when this picture was to be taken.
This is the first picture he and Mrs. Fenton have
had taken with their daughter, Marilyn Janice,
u ho is just one year old.
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The Sub-Zero Hour
Our two coldest January days when we

found 10 helow rathrr warm, any number of
t i l ings happened. Cars, perfectly comfortable
at home, refused to start on the morning trip
to the plant, or having made the initial trip,
refused to be moved toward home in the eve-
ning. The parking places at both office and
plant were fu l l of cars in the evening which
had to be pushed or towed.

Persons who depended upon taxis to get
about were anywhere from th i r ty minutes to
two hours late. Those hardy and f a i t h f u l souls
who walked poured into the First Aid rooms
later w i th frozen noses and ears and faces and
fingers.

That department was almost swamped the
coldest morning. Mrs. May, who can handle
almost any situation single-handed, had to call
in the reserves in the form of Safety Man Doc
Reynolds, and Marion Trow, who went over
for her morning clerical check up and stayed
a few minutes too long.

FRANK WALKS

One man at Stalcy's didn' t have to worry
about whether or not his car would start in
the coldest weather. Frank Despres was re-
lieved of that worry when bold thieves relieved
him of his car earlier in the month. Frank
parked his car in the office parking space one
morning and when he left the print shop at
noon the car--a practically new one—was gone.

"Doctor, I want you to look af te r my office
while I'm on my vacation."

"But I've just graduated, doctor. I've had mi
experience."

"That's all r ight , my boy. My practice is
strictly fashionable. Tell the men to play golf,
and ship the lady patients off to Europe."

—Lorain (Ohio) Journal.

•

Female Castaway: "Good heavens! Can-
nibals."

Male Dit to: "Now, now, don't get in a stew."

Harry J. Reavis. Philadelphia territory, made
his mid-winter visit to the office and his mother
at the same time. He and Mrs. Reavis spent
part of the Christmas holidays in Decatur.

m>-

Editor: "Have you ever read proof?"
Candidate: "No. who wrote it?"

•

"Are you going to take this lying down?"
boomed the candidate.

"Of course not," said a voice from the rear of
the hall, "the shorthand reporters are doing
thai."

He: "My best friend. Phillips, lost his life's
savings by investing in wildcat mining stock."

She: "Oh, how interesting! I never knew
you had to mine for wildcats."

Hast us: "Look heah. 1 done told you all not
to shoot mah roostarf, ain't I?"

Sambo: "Yas, an' I told you all to keep you
roostah outa mail garden, too, did'n I?"

Rastus: "Dat rooslah wasn't in yo garden.
He jes' had his neck through dat crack in de
fence."

Sambo: "Well, dal's all I shot, wuz his neck!"

Paul liauin says Evelyn Pauline is much more
important than he ever thought a () months' old
daughter could be. Father Paul works in the
corn oil house.

He: "They've dropped anchor again."
She: "Serves them right. They've had it

dangling over the side all morning."
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FRITZ-THOMASON
Golda I'. Kr i l / and Jack N. Thomason were

married Sa tu rday n i g h t , J anua ry 18. The cere-
inony was performed by Rev. R. A. Kruzan at 6
o'clock in the evening, in his home east of
Deratur.

At tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dixon.
Mrs. Kruzan and Rosemond Kruzan.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomason will live at 1128
North Broadway. The bridegroom is a mill-
wright in the plant, the second man in that de-
partment to be married that day.

The telegraph-editor of a Denver newspaper
complained to a country correspondent who
omitted names in his stories. He wrote the man
that if he neglected this essential detail in his
next yarn he would be discharged.

A few days later the editor got this dispatch.
"Como, Colorado, June 8—A severe storm

passed over this section this afternoon and
lightning struck a barbed-wire fence on the
ranch of Henry Wilson, killing three cows—
their names being Jessie, Bossie, and Butter-
cup."—Kansas City Star.

•

"So you deceived your husband," said the
judge gravely.

"On the contrary, your honor, he deceived
me. He said he was going out of town, and he
didn't go."

•

She: "You're a fellow who's always equal
to any s i tuat ion, aren't you?"

He: "Yes. I was born in an emergency
hospital."

•

Diner: "How about that order?"
Waiter: "On the fire, boss."
Diner: "What! my ice cream?"

•

Friend: "Did your husband help you fight
the burglars?"

Wife : "Yes, he went in the clothes closet
and prayed for my victory."

.'I/. J. Daniel, company salesman in Tennessee,
and Mrs. Daniel have this practically new
daughter. Patricia Irene was just 11 weeks old
when she posed for this picture.

LaVANCE ORRELL BACK

LaVange Orrell is back with the Staley com-
pany again, this time in the mailing depart-
ment. LaVange worked here several years ago.
but for the last few years she has been spend-
ing most of her time in the Macon County
Sanitorium recovering from tuberculosis. Now
that she is completely recovered, she is de-
lighted to be able to get back on much the
same sort of work she was doing before she
was taken i l l .

•

Why, Turkey Grant wants to know, will some-
one steal a robe which he values out of a car
which he would just as soon lose as not. He left
his car parked in front of the house one evening
and when he went out the good robe was gone
and the old <-ar was still there.

•

"What's your time?" asked the farmer of
the brisk salesman.

"Twenty minutes after five. What can I do

for you?"
"I want them pants," said the old farmer,

leading the way to the window and pointing to
a t icket marked, "Given away at 5:20."

Nit : "Why does a woman get off the car
backwards?"

Wit: "So as to have the last word wi th the
conductor."

Old Maid (hearing noise under bed) : "Quick,
Ida, the lights."

Ida: "But they're on."
Old Maid: "Don't argue."—Widow.
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(W)HILE. GETTING HIS "FOWLING-
PIECE. (?EAOV FOR A HUNTING

EXPEDITION (H)oMer?<S:)i?EiDEJ2
SHOTA.HOLE1NTHE CEILING-

THF OTHEC

EXTRA! EXTRA

Marg White arrived at the office one January
morning; al 8 o'clock—nol on ly on l ime bill
fifteen minutes ahead of time.

Mr. Morrison Improved
KviTyo i i i 1 «| Slalr\"» i^ glad to know lhal

n i g h i superintendent .1. \V. Morrison i> brlter.
Mr. Morrison has been ill for several weeks,
but for some l ime now has been showing: a
steady improvement. He is up and about the
house and howling; for his Staley friends to
come call on h im.

The motor purred softly as the couple drove
along: the lovely country lane. The moon was
f u l l , and there was romance in the air. The
fair girl looked frequently and longingly out
of the. corner of her eye at the agreeable-look-
ing young man at her side. But he just kept
on driving, watching the road closely. He
seemed scarcely aware of her loveliness. Then
the motor coughed, wheezed, slowed down, and
the car stopped.

"It's dead," said the young man. looking at
ihe motor .

''Well, it has lots of company," said she, icily.

A mysterious stranger had appeared away
hack in the mounta in canyon in the Ozarks,
and was occupying a lonely hut , keeping to
himself, and telling "nobody nuthin'." Naturally
he became the object of intense curiosity and
considerable suspicion. On Saturday night
when the old "he coons" of the mountain side
gathered round the stove in the local grocery
store, the mysterious stranger was the glib sub-
ject of conversation,

"I'll tell you what I think." said one. "I
t h i n k he's a hoss i h i e f . an' we belter watch
our stock."

Said a second: "I believe he maybe k i l l some-
one back whar he come from, an' he's hidin'
out."

A third had another opinion: "I'm afeard
he's a revenuer an' maybe he's spyin' on us."

But ihe fourth speaker had still another
idea: "I bin watchin' him and checkin' up on
him," he said, "an' I'll tell you just exactly
what I think. I think he's a Republican."

"Oh, no," they all cried at once. "He can't
be that bad!"

"I ain't so sure 'bout that," declared the
fourth, with much confidence. "The gol durned
scoundrel can read."

A woman who was having a hou>c b u i l t for
her visited the site. Her keen eyes detected
one of the bricklayers halving the bricks with
his trowel. With a t r iumphant gleam in her
eyes she approached him swiftly and said:
"Isn't that ralher a p r imi t ive way of cu t t i ng a
br ick in half?"

The man looked up. smiled and said: "Lor",
bless yer dear heart, lidy, there's a far more
primit ive way than this, believe me."

"Really, and what's that?" she inquired.
"Ri l ing i t . l idy. b i t i n g it."
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Leaves for Europe
Mary Dudley Dale left Decatur the middle

of January, and sailed from New York Jan. 22,
to spend several months in England, Switzer-
land, Scotland and France. She and the young
woman who accompanied her planned to meet
two other young women in London where they
probably wil l remain for some lime. Miss Dale's
father is Dr. J. K. Dale, research chemist with
the company.

•

School teacher: "Percival, you are half an
hour late, what was the matter?"

Percy: "I went out with Pa to a lynching
party, and we stayed u n t i l the last man was
hung."

Teacher (severely) : "Was hanged, Percival."
—The Log (U. S. Naval Academy).

Friend: "I suppose you enjoy being married?"
Bride: "Oh, yes. It's great fun. You know

my husband is an artist. Yesterday we had a
guessing game. He painted a picture and I
cooked something for dinner—and we both
guessed what the th ings were intended for."

Jones: "How are you gett ing along collecting
tha t bill I gave you to collect on shares?"

Collection Agent: "I got my 50 per cent
0. K. but it begins to look like I won't be able
to get yours."

•

A policeman invest igat ing a commotion out-
side an apartment bui lding one evening found
a man lying on the sidewalk, pretty well bat-
tered, but conscious.

"What's the matter here?" said the cop.
"Oh, just absent-mindedness," replied the

man. weakly.
"What are you ta lk ing about?"
•'Well, you see I live on the fourth floor of

this building. My wife and I are both very
absent-minded. I just came home from a long
business trip and my wife and I were at the
dinner table when a step sounded in the hall
and someone tried the door. Well, my wife is so
absent-minded she said 'Goodness, there comes
my husband!' and I'm so absent -minded. I
jumped out the window!"

FATHER DIES
Mrs. Flossie Grinstaff . office cafeteria, wae

away from work a few days in January because
of the death of her father. A. W. Andrews.
Mr. Andrews died suddenly in his home in
Decalnr Jan. 22.

•

The old Ind ian was r id ing along the road
on his pony, while his squaw followed on foot,
heavily linrdened with luggage.

"Say. Redskin, why isn't your wife r iding?"
asked a passing motorist.

"Ugh," answered the Indian: "she got no
pony."—Army and Navy Journal.

Joe: "What is the advantage of the knee-
action wheel?"

Moe: "Well, you see, the wheels give. So, if
you run over a pedestrian, you hardly feel it."

•

They were discussing the North American
Indian in school, when the teacher asked the
class if any one could tell what the leaders of
the t r ibe were called.

"Chiefs," answered one bright l i t t l e girl.
"Correct. Now can anyone tell me what the

women were called?"
"Mis-chiefs," shouted one of the boys.

•

Foreman: "Hi, there, you; didn't you tell me
you never got tired?"

Sam: "Dat's right, boss; Ah allus stops an'
rests befo' Ah gets tired."

•

A new fa ther went to his boss and asked for
a raise in his salary.

"You want a raise, eh," growled the em-
ployer; "give me just two reasons why you
should get a raise."

The employe gazed meekly at his boss and
murmured "Twins." He got the raise.

"Have you brought many people to >our way
of t h ink ing Senator?"

"No." answered Senator Sockum. "Public
opinion is something l ike a mule I owned when
I was a | M P \  In order to keep up t h e appear-
ance of being driver 1 had to watch the way he
was going and follow on behind."'
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One of T. R.'s standing favorites concerned
some cowboys who, after catching a supposed
horse thief, discovered to their dismay that they
had caught and executed the wrong man. One
among them who had a reputation for tact was
selected to break the news to the viclim's wife.

"Are you the wife of Jack Smith?" the im-
promptu diplomat began.

"Yes," the woman replied.
"No, ye ain't neither, you're his widow," pro-

ceeded the tactful one. "I have his body out
yonder in the wagon. We hung him for boss
lif t ing. But there's no need to feel bad about
it. We found out after that he was not the guy
we wuz looking for. The joke is on us."

•

"I wish I had a baby brother to wheel in my
go-cart, Mama," said small Elsie. "My dolls
are always getting broken when it tips over."

A young man who was slightly under the in-
fluence of strong drink was remounting the
curb that had just tripped him, when a police-
man popped up.

Young Man: "Did you see me fall?"
Policeman: "Yes, I saw you fall."
Young Man: "Did you see me get up?"
Policeman: "Yes, I saw you get up."
Young Man: "Then what's my name?"
Policeman: "How should I know your name.

I've never seen you before."
Young Man: "Then how do you know it was

me that fell?"
•

SourbraJh: "That old friend I was tel l ing
you of claims he is a relative of yours and can
prove it."

Bilgewaler: "The man's a fool."
Sourbrash: "That doesn't prove anything. It

may be just a coincidence."

Jones: "That man Smith is going iround
telling lies about you."

James: "I don't mind tha i , but if he begins
lo tell the t r u t h I'll break his neck!"

Mr.: "Dear, I've been th ink ing il over and
I've decided lo agree w i l l i you."

Mrs.: "It won't do you any good. I've changed
my mind!"
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AT CANNER'S CONVENTION
Staley's was represented by several men at

the Canner's convention in Chicago the third
week in January. Among those who attended
were E. K. Scheiter, H. P. Dunlap, I. F. Wie-
land, F. H. Knowlton, W. A. Kutsch, Roy M.
Ives and Al DuBois.

•

Die Swenson: "You know. Yens, dat fallar,
Torkel Yohnson, alvays said he vould give me
da shirt off his back, but Ay never believed he
vas such glide friend t i l l last night."

Yens Yensen: "Vot made you change your
mind, Ole?"

Ole: "Veil, you know da wife ant I bane
having hard times so Ay have to vork nights
lately. Ay coom home early last night, ant,
bay Yudas, if dat fallar ain't ban dar ant left
me new pair of pants."

•

Teacher: "Willie! Define the word puncture."
Willie: "A puncture is a l i t t le hole in a tire,

usually found a great distance from a garage."

BIRTHDAYS

Louise Bohn had a birthday in January and
the other girls in the cafeteria gave her a lot
of presents and sang a few birthday songs for
her. Later in the month Betty Slaughter,
fountain, stepped into the kitchen one morning
to be greeted by songs and realized it was her
birthday. The girls made and presented her
wi th a beaut i fu l ly decorated cake.

•

A city visitor from one of the wind swept
states gazed intently at the spiral fire escape
that wound its way down the rear of a very
tall building.

"Gosh," he exclaimed, "that must have been
a danged long ladder before the cyclone hit it."

•

Jim: "I hear your car has no speedometer?"
Jam: "But that doesn't matter. At ten miles

an hour the windshield rattles, at fifteen the
headlights, at twenty the bumper, and at twenty-
five I rattle."

Tourist: "I've come here for the winter."
Californian: "Well, you've come to the

wrong place. There's no winter here."

"Is he a reckless driver?"
"Say, when the road turns the same way he

does, it's just a coincidence."
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BACK TO CHURCH

A lot of Charley Long's friends say his sud-
den and violent interest in religion is due as
much to the fact that the evangelist is a
preacher as a reali /ation of his sins.

•

A certain middle-aged spinster has a vivid
memory of Texas courtesy.

She was struggling with a hot cup of coffee
in a small- town railway-station, trying to gulp
it before the train pulled out. A cowboy, seated
a couple of stools away, noted her plight, and
seeing the guard waving to the woman, came to
the fore.

"Here, ma'am, you can take my cup o' coffee.
It's already saticered and blowed."
--Portage la Prairie (.Manitoba> Graphic.

•

Mother—"You good-for-nothing! Why don't
you take a pattern from your father?"

Son—"What has he done?"'
Mother—"Why, he has just got two years off

his sentence for good conduct."—Lektvr.

•

The Boss (who has just dropped in on the
football game I : "So this is your uncle's
funeral. Perkins?"

Office Boy ( w i t h great presence of mind I :
"Looks like it, sir. He's the referee."

RETURNS TO COMPANY
Dwight K. Ball returned to our traffic depart-

ment the middle of January. Fie had formerly
worked there, hu t about four years ago left to
lake a similar clerical position with the Wahash
Railway in St. Louis. More recently he has
been working in Champaign and it was from
there that he came back to Decatur.

•

"George, you may bring me two fried eggs.
some broiled Virginia ham, a pot of coffee and
some rolls," said a man to the waiter on a d in ing
car, just af ter leaving Toronto.

"Yassa."
His companion said: "You may bring me the

same, but e l iminate the eggs."
"Yassa."
In a moment the waiter came back.
"Sense me boss, but jest what did you all say

erbout dem aigs?"
"I said just e l imina te the eggs.'"
"Yassa." And he hurried away to the t iny

kitchen.
In another moment he came back once more,

leaned confidently and pen i t en t l y over the
table and said: "We had a bad accident just
afo' we leave de I 'nion Depot dis mornin', boss,
and de l iminalor done got busted off, right at
de handle. Will you take 'em fried same as dis
hyar genman?"
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"Captain, is this a good ship?"
"Why madam, this is her maiden voyage."

•

The man entered the country post office and
asked: "Have yon a parcel for Mr. Jones?"

"I have," replied the postmaster, "but how-
do I know you're the man?"

The man produced a photograph of himself.
"Have a look at that," he said. "That looks
like me, doesn't it?"

"So it does," exclaimed the postmaster, and
handed over the parcel without another word.

•

Man: "Damn!"
Refined Old Lady: "My word!"
Man: "What of it. it ain't copyrighted, is it?"

•

A delapidated tramp, dirty and forlorn
knocked at the door of a farmer's cottage.

"Could you do something for a poor old
sailor—I've followed the water for twenty
years."

"Humph"—said the farmer's wife, "looks i»
me like you never caught any."

Fred: "Have you ever loved before?"
Marilyn: "No, dear. I have often admired

men for their strength, courage, good looks or
intelligence, but w i th you. Freddie, it is all love

nothing else."
•

A man who was recently re-elected to a posi-
tion that he had held for many years, met a friend
who congratulated him on his continued good
fortune. To this the other replied: "Yes, but it
can't always last; I have to give it up some day.
I feel a great deal like a man I knew who worked
on a railway for forty years, and when pen-
sioned at last on account of old age remarked:
"Well, when 1 came here I knew I wouldn't have
a steady job'."

•

A true music lover is a man who, upon hear-
ing a soprano in the bathroom, puts his ear to
I lie keyhole.

•

Housewife (yelling to garbage collector from
the porch) : Yoo hoo—am I too late for the
garbage?

Garbage-collector: No madam, j u m p right in!
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Carl Calambach
Carl Galambach died in his home in Decatur

the second week in January. He was the father
of John Galamharh. syrup mixer in 17 bui lding.

•

Fluhh: "What's ytmr hurry, old man?"
Duhh: "I'm going to the airport to catch the

4:30 plane."
Fluhh: "There's no hurry. It's only 3:30

now."
Duhh: "I know that hut I always have to

figure on a few chumps stopping me to ask
why I'm hurrying."

•

Robert: "That young brother of yours saw
me kiss you just now. What should I give him
to keep him quiet?"

Mary (absently) : "He usually gets a quarter."

Amos N. Sheets
Amos N. Sheets 78, retired farmer, died in St.

Mary's hospital in January. He had lived near
Long Creek but three years ago moved to
Decatur to make his home with his son. F.arl
Sheets, who works in 16 building.

Funeral services were held at Dawson &
Wikoff's rhapel. with burial in North Fork
cemetery.

•

A man driving through the Kentucky moun-
tains asked a native how to get to Cincinnati.

"Go down the road about ten miles and take
your right turn," the native began. Then he
stopped and spat. "No. I think you'd do better
to go the other way and turn left." He spat
again, and then in a sudden burst of confidence.
"Tell you what, neighbor, if I was aimin' to go
to Cincinnati. I wouldn' t start from here."

"Do you think the old corner saloon will
ever return?"

"Not a chance. The drugstores and filling
Ktations won't sell their locations."

Some of us are not satisfied in taking our
own time. We insist in taking other people's.

We are apt to sympathize with the under dog
without taking the trouble of finding out just
what got him there.

•

Cuthbert: "Honey-hunch, when did you first
realize that you loved me?"

Honey-bunch: "When I got annoyed because
people said you were an idiot."

Nervous Traveler: "But suppose there is an
accident, and the bus upsets?"

Driver (cheerfully) : "No need to worry,
ma'am, the company got plenty more buses."

Scotsman: "What wtill the time be, sir?"
Englishman: "When?"

Karl : "So your baby is sick? What seems to
he the matter with him?"

Jack: "Almost everything. I guess, except
sleeping sickness."

"I am sorry madam," said the butcher firmly,
"but I can't give you further credit. Your bill
is bigger now than it should he."

"Yes, I know that." said the lady coldly;
"if you will make it out for what it should he.
I'll pay it."

•

"Remember that cherry tree you sold me
last year?"

"Sure."
"It's a peach."

•

Diner: "What's this concoction?"
Waiter: "That's bean soup."
Diner: "Never mind what it's been, what i>

it now?"
•

She: "Darling, you aren't sick, are you?"
He: "Not exactly, hut I would hate to yawn."

•

Diner: "1 see thai tips are forbidden here."
Waiter: "Lor' bless yer, mum. so was the

apples in the Garden of Eden."

•

Tom: "Vi ill \ou marry me?"
She: "No."
And they l ived happily ever af ter .

Her : "When do you propose to get married?"
H i m : "I ' sualU af ter t he t h i r d d r i n k ? "
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SHOTWELL'S

it's fun
TO MAKE ICE CREAM AT HOME
. . . when you use Puritan Marshmallows. Here's the
simple recipe:

1 cup of milk
'/2 pint whipping cream
Vz teaspoon vanilla flavoring
20 Puritan Marshmallows.

Heat the milk and add the Puritan Marshmallows
(cut in quarters). Stir until the Puritan Marshmallows
are entirely creamed and then add to the mixture.
Add the vanilla flavoring. Pour into ice molds and
let stand until frozen.

All the ingredients cost only about 25c and this recipe will
serve eight persons. Clip this recipe and try it soon.

MANY OTHER DISHES CAN BE MADE MORE
ATTRACTIVE WITH PURITAN MARSHMALLOWS

Hundreds of unusual dishes can be made with Marshmallows.
Even such simple foods as rice, tapioca and corn starch can be
"dressed up" with Marshmallows so that you would hardly
recognize them. Puritan Marshmallows help you save on your
food bills, too, because they can often be used instead of
whipped cream and meringue.

BE SURE YOU BUY PURITAN MARSHMALLOWS

Puritan Marshmallows are made especially for use in the
kitchen. They whip up into a rich, thick creme quickly because
Puritan Marshmallows are not cooked; instead they are
whipped. Puritan Marshmallows are the only Marshmallows
that have the seal of approval of Good Housekeeping, De-
lineator and Child Life. See these leading home magazines.

The Shotwell Manufacturing Company
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"Where's mail family? Well, Bob is in de He paid the bills so often they began to
CCC, Henry is in de PWA, an' mah ol' man. take him for an after-dinner mint.—Ohio State
Rastus, done got hisself back into de P-E-N." Sun Dial.

Son: "What's a genius, pop?"
Father: "A genius, my boy, is the fellow who

can rewrite a traveling salesman's joke and have
it published in the Woman's Home Companion."

•

Old: "What's a censor?"
Line: ''A censor's a guy who can see three

meanings to a joke that has only two meanings."

"He: "Last night I dreamt 1 married the most
beautiful woman in the world."

She: "Were we happy?"

(link: "Ever notice, Dink, that a loud
talker is usually an ignorant sort?"

Dink: "Yes; you needn't shout."
•

Bystander: "Say, does the boss know tha i
ditch has caved in?"

Ditchdigger: "Nope, but we tell-a heem
when we dig heem out."

•

She "Do you think we should recognixe
Russia?"

He: "The way things are, 1 can't even
recognize the United States."

Dear Mr. I'almolive:
"I bought a tube of your shaving cream. It

says no mug required. What shall I shave?"
Yours truly,

Oscar Zilch ('36).

"I'm crazy about your wife, McTavish, and
if you'll let me have her I'll pay you her
weight in gold."

"Let me have a few days first."
"To think it over?"
"No—to fa t ten her up."

"I say, Joe, your girl looked quite tempting
in that sort of Biblical gown she was wearing
last night."

"What do you mean. Biblical gown?"
"Oh, you know. Sort of lo and behold!"

Satan: "1 can't understand your freezing
down here in hell."

Sinner: "Say, you d-d-don't know the
w-w-woman that caused my being here,
b-b-brother."
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+ SEALRIGHT*
\SANITARY SERVICE

for

Protection

Wfien You Buy
I C E C R E A M
MOIST FOODS
SEA FOODS

ook for this emblem on the con-

tainer. It is your guarantee of a

clean, sanitary package

SEALRIGHT CO., Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.



HERE IS THE BI6 NEWS
FOR 1936

the greatest improvement ever
made in a staple grocery item

«TALEY'S Cube Starch is being in-
troduced to American housewives in
a big national advertising campaign
that starts in February. To assure
immediate trial this very desirable
CHILDREN'S PARTY BOOK is offered
Free with initial purchases. It's mod-

estly priced at 25c but nothing as
complete or as universal in appeal
is available at any price.
Every woman instantly recognizes
the advantages of Cube Starch.
Accurate measurement—No waste
—Perfect results every time—Elim-
ination of iron-sticking Cube Starch
is the big news for 1936.


